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Hares: Who The Fuck Is Alice & Kiss My Ring

phuket-hhh.com

GM got the all French Hares in to thank them, at this new laager
site up in the hills (where else with WTFIA) in Chaofa West

Mind The Gap came in to tell us IN THAI about her trip to Khamon,
with Lucky Lek TRANSLATING...in sign language! GM thanked
Tootsie for donating his company's time in enhancing the Hash Web
site. He has already completed the first stage of this. The Run Master
has informed me that it has made his life a lot easier in data input.
Well done Tootsie and thank you!

HASH HORN...What A Rat was his own Hash Horn today. He said
he did a sterling job..the circle seeded to agree!

RETURNERS in...Five on record...3 came in...welcome back!

VIRGINS in (Fungus and Mighty Quinn this week's water babes) Nine in total including two Ginger 
Italian brothers (carrot top Ities...never seen one before, let alone two!) Our water babes did their stuff!

VISITING HASHER in...Licky Licky from Italy and Mud Fucker from Aussie. Thanks for joining us 
and welcome to you both!

NOT SO NEW FACES...Ya Ba comes in on her 9th Run. From Phang
Naa she does not like men with a full head of hair because her 
boyfriend is Baldilocks! She always has a big smile on her face as she 
finishes her Run...She told us that it was cos Baldilocks promised her 
1000 Baht if she beat him...he has yet to pay her....pay up baldy! GM 
told her that she is well on the way to get her 25 Run shirt and to 
ensure she put big smiles on all our faces..make sure she doe's not 
wear a bra when she takes it  off!

STEWARD...Julie Andrews. He gets the Hares in and thanked them 
for the mountain climb. He did not thank them for the Run as it was 
not a Run ..just a climb..but thank you anyway! Jungle Balls in next as 
JA was taking pics on the Run and JB fell over but also tried to pull 
him over with him (no pics for proof ?) Fungus next in..Has he not yet 

leant not to drink too much on the Tinman..as once again he went home pissed..too many down downs! 
JC and Paper...As Pooying and her Little Helper do you not look at your emails? JA, THREE 
MONTHS AGO sent a email to JC offering to Hare on this month's Pooying..Did you get it JC?..well 
yes but I just dumped it! Oh well, your year is soon over and you don't have to answer your emails! He 
then calls in Jungle Balls, Tootsie, Fungus and Dicksapointing. When JA looked at PHHH via Google 

http://phuket-hhh.com/


Image he gets these four with a large 12 over the image...why is that?...But Plug said it was the average
age of the four of them! Great spot JA. Well done and thank you!

RUN OFENSES...we had many in and out on the Run Offenses but due to some who were lost up the 
mountain I did not take part and therefore I could not take notes. Thank you Fungus for taking control 
of the RO's!

As some of the lost ones were Clit Zipper's German lot (about 10!) I got them in for a Virgin 
Drink..They seeded to like the ice as I got Clit Zipper on the ice for getting his guests lost..the German 
kids got in on the act and shouted..one German on the ice... all Germans on the ice..they took turns to 
sit on the ice and take pics of themselves...how did it take five years to beat this lot?!

BEER BITCHES in. We thanked them and as I caught one of the
girls was shouting Buy a beer and get me free whilst the Run was
out..she gets her new Hash name..welcome GET ME FREE! Our
food Heros had already left but thank you anyway!

NEXT WEEK'S HARES..Too Old To Fuck came in and told us
(well shouted at us) that due to the Run being around a bird
breading farm...Please keep ALL DOGS ON A LEAD!

HARES in..JC stood in as Run Master and as always did his
job..asking for just about everybody to get Hash Shit...Mighty
Quinn gets it as he is not here next week!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER. GM & SCRIBE

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN


